**OWNER'S MANUAL**

**LITTER HOISTING SLING #190**

**WARNING**

Short legs of each sling half (red labeled snap hooks) must be attached at litter head section attachment points; the long legs of each sling half (white labeled snap hooks) must be attached at foot section attachment points. See Figure 1.

**NOTE**

Please read all instructions and review Figure 1 prior to assembly.

**INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Lay sling halves in litter bed with red labeled snap hooks toward head section and white-labeled hooks toward foot section. See figure 1.

2. Locate head section sling attachment points on litter frame and install red reflective tape provided. Install snap hooks into sling attachment points on litter frame with latch gates facing outboard. Hand tighten locknuts on each snap hook. If installed, flotation logs can be loosened to aid installation.
   
   a. **WARNING:** Tighten flotation logs if loosened during sling installation.

3. Locate foot section sling attachment points on litter frame and install white reflective tape provided. Install snap hooks into sling attachment points on litter frame with latch gates facing outboard. Hand tighten locknuts on each snap hook.

4. Recheck each of the four snap hooks for proper installation and ensure locking nut is tight.
INSPECTION

Prior to placing in service, after each use and every three months thereafter, visually inspect the sling assembly as follows:

1. Cables for broken wires or strands, corrosion or deformity.
2. Metal components for any damage, corrosion, deformity or cracks.
3. Snap hooks for proper operation and markings. Lubricate with light lubricant such as WD-40.

WARNING

Replace sling assembly showing any evidence of damage. Failure of sling may result in serious injury or death.

RESCUE LITTER
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